
April 6th-9th
April 10th-17th is Spring Break!!

Parents, please enjoy these two great 
resources for live webcams of animals. Take 

some time each morning to sit and relax, while 
you and your student watch some crazy, or 

sometimes lazy, creatures.

https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams
https://explore.org/livecams/currently-live/decorah-eagles


Calendar- I can use a calendar to find information.

Students   pick   1   video   from   each   section.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZjpI6fgYSY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twH5fXRZ9RE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omkuE6Wa5kQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRnnLPjRn84&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSl-SbVz2oA&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jn7uAsLWXpk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LKpB8v3Ndz8


Calendar Sheet and Weather graph
● Fill out your calendar sheet.
● The equation section can be used to write your number 

sentence from today’s morning message. 
● On the back of your calendar sheet, write the missing 

words from our morning message. Be sure to use your 
“bubble gum” to stretch out the word slowly and listen 
for each sound. 

● Look outside and mark on your weather graph what the 
weather is like outside.



Phonics: I can use word families to help me spell at and an 
words.  Look at a picture.  Say the word.  Is it an at or an 
word?  Push the sounds into the sound boxes. Write it in your 
journal.

Words:
Fan, hat, rat, 
can, van, tan, 
man, bat, cat, 
mat, flat, pan



Sight Word Practice- I can read words.
Parents, pick one or two of these a day to watch.  Each picture is a link.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#search/ddemato%40lexrich5.org/FMfcgxvzKbSRmBwkvJhrPQjQtjkhTbrS?projector=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBKcCx8JrDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hy4Rh4hviNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCuggwZ0_ck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFtysthdv1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGyjqP2PcGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rFQfN1aQSLo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjJbnMLpS-o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yhAVIJegcc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53ySmRKu3PY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IWEAaDxOQI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjQNO3SiBGk


Read the Linking Chart Everyday!



Shared Reading: I can use strategies to solve 
unknown words.

Who   were   the   characters?

What   was   the   setting?

What   was   the   story   about?

How   could   we,   as   writers,   

make   the   story   better?

This image is not linked.  
Your child has a paper copy.



Independent Reading: I can use super strategies 
to read.  

Good readers pay attention to the beginning of words and 
chunks that come next.

ant

plant

and

hand

stand



Independent Reading: I can become a better 
reader by practicing.

Read   you   books   on   a   chair

Read   your   books   on   a   bed  

Read   your   books   on   the   floor

Read   your   books   under   a   table

New Books to Practice
These are not linked.  
Paper copies provided.



Writing: I can write to tell someone how to do 
something.

Think   of   something   you   do   at   home.

Write   a   how-to   book   teaching   me   how   to   do   it.

Remember   to   use   steps.

Remember   to   use   first,   second,   next,   after   that.

Remember   to   draw   pictures   of   each   step that match your 
words.

Parents, this should take a week to complete or more. 
Focus on writing and drawing one step a day.



Science- I can describe seasonal changes from 
winter to spring. Parents, pick one or two of these a day to watch.  Each picture is a link.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DobrRgD5aOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfEnO35ynGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_fIEWViJyE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCGkYow9caU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKAyvvJwG8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qhv29_M-P5Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KmdMr9ZJvLc


Math: I can use subtraction to show difference.
Parents, pick one or two of these a day to watch.  Each picture is a link.

Subtraction  is   when   you   take   away.

Vocabulary: difference, minus, equals, less, 
left                

Math Book Lesson: 4 pages 403-408, 5 pages 409-414, 6 pages 415-420

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QkPa9V2wtZs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tGMotjBaG4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQXI_eWbZto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pwQKugrFmJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GdXClek-05I


Numbers: I can count to 100s by ones and tens.
Parents, students should pick at least one a day to practice. 

Parents,
Don’t forget that your 
child can be doing 
lessons on Edmentum.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wy52wpRzeG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0Ajq682yrA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6BCbH3Vwwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHwlKl5SsHc
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